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ANNUAL 4-H. NARRATIVE R£l.Om.

4-H CLUB WORK

The highlights of the 1954 club year were the same as in the past years.
There were the annual 4-H Fair, the Awards Banquet, largest camp at.t.endance ,

announcement of six trip winners to Club Congress� and the outstanding coop
eration of organizations that are fostering club work in Maricopa County.

The 4-H Fair ��s again held at the Arizona State Fairgrounds on April 2
and ), 1954. There were approximately 450 exhibitors showing 1510 exhibits.
This represents about 56 percent of the total spring and summer enrollment
of 4-H members in the county. The success of the livestock sale was probably
the most outstanding feature of the 1954 Fair. All beef animals but two,
including those screened, were sold individually. This has not been done
before, at least in recent yearB�

The Fourth Annual Awards Banquet was held on October 23 at the Riverside
School cafeteria. Mr. Jack MacDonald, Special Services Manager of Arizona
Public Service, was the speaker. Two hundred-forty persons were present.

In 1954, Maricopa County once again bad the largest camp attendance in
quite a few years, with eighty-one campers attending. This figure represents
all members. There were no leaders attending camp this year.

At the date of writing, word bas been received that six Maricopa County
4-H Club members were winners of trips to Chicago. Of these, four were state
winners and two were sectional winners. The four state winners are as follows:
Patsi w1dtlatch, Dairy; Lillie Ann Badley, Clothing; Pauline Bruner, Home
Furnishing; and Hayden Green, Cudahy. The two sectional winners are Edwin Jones,
Entomology� and John Sparks, Achievement. Maricopa County 'Was fortunate in

having two National 'Winners: John Sparks, Achievement, and Edwin Jones, Ento

mology.

The interest and support of firms, organizations, and individuals interested
in Club 'Work has been outstanding. Among this group are the Phoenix Rotary Club,
the Phoenix Kiwanis Club� and the County Farm Bureau, as well as many persons.

A. County Situation - Due to the types of agriculture, the need for
seasonal labor, and the extreme heat of summer, year-round and permanent 4-H
Club 'Work is impossible in many communities. Both membership and leadership are

constantly changing, due to lack of permanency of the rural families. Projects
are also limited in size and kind in some areas and some families due to this
condition and to the fact that a great number of the 4-H members are suburban
people. This group is a problem for much the same reasons as the transients.
They have a tendency for agriculture, but do not have the facilities for it.
This latter group may at some time give us a little something to think about
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if our projects are ever put on a progressive basis, since they have no room

for expansion of their projects.

Progress toward better community clubs, more permanent leadership� and

membership and progressive projects bas been gradual during the past few years.
It seems to be a trend for leaders to stay longer with three years of out-of
school club work under their belts. The turnover in leadership has declined;
however, it is necessary each year to replace a few leaders who find it
impossible to continue for various reasons. This turnover will.always be

present. Beginning with the 1954-55 year, it is believed that almost all
agricultural communities will have a 4-H club, with one exception. Clubs have

been, or are being, formed in the Chandler and Peoria communities. These areas

have not had club work for a. minimum of three years and possibly longer. A
Home Economics club has been added in the Roosevelt and Glendale areas, and an

agriculture group has been added to the Litchfield Park group. The Chandler and
Wilson School areas are organizing groups of bath Home Economics and Agriculture
projects. In the case of the Chandler club, the vocational-agriculture instructor
was instrumental in organizing the club. The Peoria group is an all-agricultural
club for this year, although a Home Economics group might be organized next year •

.A.dditional clubs, both Agriculture and Home Economics, are being organized in
Tempe.

With our out-of-school club work going into its fourth year, we still have
quite a few leaders who are school teachers. The 1954-55 leader roster indicates
that eleven leaders are teachers in the schools of this county. No distinction
is made in the County Office between the teachers and non-teaChers, because of
the fact that all the club 'Work is carried on in the same manner. Club work is
an outside activity for all the teachers. At the time of writing, forty-four
new leaders have been added for the coming year. To date, there are 121 leaders
on the leader list for the 1954-55 year. This is seventeen more than were listed
for the 1953-54 year. Of these forty-four new leaders, twelve are replacements
in Home Economics, seventeen additional leaders or leaders in new clubs in Home

Economics, three are replacements in Agriculture, and twelve are additional
leaders or leaders in new groups.

At the present time, it is not possible to predict a trend in the enrollment
figure for the 1954-55 Club year. However, due to the number of new clubs being
added and the number of clubs that have reorganized, it seems a safe thing to
say that our enrollment will not drop. The total enrollment for 1954 was down
a total of fifty-nine persons from the 1953 total. However, the trend of lower
enrollments--higher completions is still holding true. The 1953 individual
completions were almost 69 percent, and those for 1954 were approximately 72 percent.

The best source of 4-H leadership continues to be parents of the 4-H members.
However, the response of persons other than parents has been excellent.

During the 1953-54 Club year, there were thirty-six junior leaders e�rolled,
as compared to forty-four the year before. Of the thirty-six enrolled, sax

failed to complete the project. Up to the present time, thirty-eight applications
for junior Leader-shi.p have been filed in the County Office. Each junior leader
must supply the County Office with a 'Written program pls.n for his club. He must
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bave helped plan this program. A report from his adult leader will also be

necessary before the applicant w�ll be accepted as a junior leader for the
final enrollment. A committee of leaders from the Leaders' Council will act
as the review'ing body to decide whether or not the applicant is capable of
being a junior leader.

There are fourteen clubs in this county that carry on club work: on a

community basis in the strictest sense of the word. These clubs meet

together. Home Economics and Agriculture. one time a month for the purpose of
discussing the business of the club. health. safety, community service.
demonstrations, and for recreation. All of these are a part of every meeting
of this group. Project meetings are held separately and apart from the monthly
business meeting. The project meetings are held at the time and place most
convenient for the leader and members. while the community meeting is usually
held in a school or other community center. Many project meetings are held
in the homes of the leaders. members. or both over the course of a year's time.

Special emphasis is still being placed on the writing of club progr8�s
for the entire club year. As a result of this emphasis. and also as a result
of the junior lea.ders being required to write programs. it is' estimated that
about 85 percent of the clubs bave written progn.ms.

Club vork is still carried on in the physical plant of the school systems
in some areas. This is due to the fact that the school is the only central
community meeting place. There:are, however. a few cases where the club

meetings are, being held in the church or on church property.

B. Summary

statistical Summar,y:

39 4-H Clubs (14 Community - Z5 Project - 53 Separate Project
groups meet each month.)

109 Leaders (11 Volunteer Teachers)
37 Junior Leaders
11 Home Economics Training Meetings
4 Agriculture Training Meetings

786 Total Enrollment, minus duplications
1086 Projects

I County 4-H Fair
26 Achievement Days
81 Campers

5 Radios
10 Television
50 New Stories

The Maricopa County 4-H Club program is now completely and entirely on

the out-o!-school basis. This has resulted in considerably fewer achievement

programs to be attended by county personnel. There were five more achievement
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days attended this year than last, due to the addition of some clubs. The

county 4-H Club personnel attended a total of twenty-six local achievement

days, most of which were held during the month of May. The remainder were

scattered through the months of April, September, and October. In a few

communities, the achievement program is combined with a kick-off meeting to

get the new year off to a good start and also to create a little more

enthusiasm. 'With this change to the out-of-school club work has come a

more permanent type of leadership as well as membership. Also, the interest
of the community and the parents has increased. This can be due to the

meetings being held in the homes as compared to meeting in a school classroom
where the parents did not have the opportunity to see and hear what vas done
in the meetings. Other results of this change-over have been higher
completions, better record books, better-planned programs, and better-quality
projects.

Naw,with this more permanent leadership has come better organization.
Since each leader has volunteered for this function, he is a leader solely
because he is interested in the 4-H program and �ants to do his part in

furthering its objectives. With this in mind, he is more active in the
Leaders' Council and Leader Training Meetings. Ever,y leader is a member of
this council because he is a leader. Therefore, the attendance at the
meetings of this group has increased.

Leader training activities are varied, since it must embrace both Home
Economic and Agricultural projects. Leader Training Meetings are conducted
for leaders in both fields separately. However, in some cases in club work
such as program planning, officer training, and recreation, meetings were

conducted on a county-wide basis since these activities applied equally well
to both groups. The program-planning meeting is particularly helpful. This
meeting is held primarily for the junior leaders, but the adults are urged
to attend. This bas resulted not only in better club programs, but also in
the number of clubs having planned programs.

The training meetings are used not only to pass along subject matter,
but also to give the leader a better understanding of club work, thereby
increasing his interest.

Members of 4-H Clubs have been able to have more selective projects,
since volunteer leadership is available and since they meet in homes for the
most part. This is another means of increasing parental support and interest,
since the parents can see and realize what their child is doing when he
attends a club meeting.

In some areas of the county, 4-H Clubs are the means of holding the

community interest, and most community activities revolve around this group
of young people. There bas been an increasing number of both individuals
and groups who look favorably upon the 4-H Club program. There has been an

increasing number of requests .for members to appear on radio and television

shows, before civic organizations, and other groups. This is an excellent
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way of telling the 4-H story, and these boys and girls have done an

excellent job of doing just that.

Not only has their appearance before both television and live
audiences helped. the club program as a whole, but it has also helped the
individuals taking part. It has taught them to adapt themselves to the
surroundings and conditions in which they find themselves. In some areas,
the 4-H Club has been the only group available to the young people. By
joining this club, they have achieved three of the many wants of children:
to belong, to achieve, and, at the same time, to have learned. They also
have a group to which they feel they really belong and pa.rticipate both

socially and as a group that works and plays together.

C. Organization and Planning

I Organization of Clubs
Objectives: 1. To promote 4-H Club 'Work in all rural

communities of Maricopa County.

2. To organize clubs and assist through to
completion.

3. To promote year-round club work.

4. To enlist interest and support of parents.

5. To afford all 4-H Club members an opportunity
to participate in the 4-H program on the county
and state level.

During the period covered by this report, thirty
nine 4-H Clubs were organized or reorganized.

Methods: 1. Through newspaper articles, radiO, television,
4-H bulletins and personal contacts by agents,
a greater knowledge of club work is disseminated
over the county.

2. Interest in the club program has been increased

by leaders distributing 4-H bulletins through
the schools for prospective members to read and
take home to their parents.

3. Some clubs have made it a rule that any prospective
member interested in club work must bring parents,
one or both, to the organization meeting. In this

way, better parent support is created.
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4. Explanation of 4-H Club program, Club proj ect s

and requirements by Assistant Agents at club

meetings and meetings of local organizations
such as the Women's Club, P.T.!., and general
community meetings develop more stable clubs
and leadership.

5. Assistant Agents visit 4-H Club meetings and
assist leaders and members with project work.

6. Train new leaders and teach the procedure of
planning programs for project and community
clubs and methods of presenting project work.

7. Stress the importance of member and leader

participation; and inform leaders of county,
state, and national program events.

Results: 1. Better-informed leaders and public.

2. Increasing enrollment and improved parent
participation.

3. Greater participation in club and county
activities such as Judging Day, Demonstration
Day, and County Fair; therefore, a greater
number take part in state and national events.

4. Communities expressed greater interest in the
well-rounded program of 4-H Clubs through the
organization of clubs on a community basis.

Recommendations:

1. Requirements include a leader for each ten
members.

2. Encourage clubs to meet during the day, if
feasible.

3. Increase the county personnel to keep up with
increasing number of clubs.

.

At the present time, all but a ver,y few groups are mixed-project groups.
However, in areas where enough leaderships are available, the club is broken
down into project groups which meet separately and apart from the regular
community business meetings. In still other clubs, where leaderShip is not
so plentiful, the Leadera still have the separate groups which may be broken
dovn into groups with the largest enrollment; and these may include members
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'With other projects. Leaders in this type of' situation give more individual

help and assistance to the minority project members.

Cooperating or sponsoring agencies are varied throughout the county.
Most of the sponsoring groups are the Homemakers' Clubs, Parent-Teachers'
Associations, and the local Farm Bureaus. In some cases, it is not an

organized group that sponsors the club, but simply a group of interested
persons who take it upon themselves to organize the groups and to provide
the leadership that is needed. The Phoenix Rotary Club and the Phoenix
Kiwanis Club are most active

-

in their support of the 4-H Club program. The
Rotary Club pays all the expenses incurred by the 4-H Fair, which amounts to
quite a sizeable sum. The Kiwanis Club also sets aside quite an amount in
their budget for the purchase of departmental prizes and awards and also for
the purchase of two steers used as aw�rds in the fat beef department.

" "

The Farm Bureau" is active in both the locals throughout the county and
also from the county level of this organization. Many locals give members
expenses to go to the State 4-H Round-Up at the University in June. The
County Farm Bureau organization pays one-half the expenses of all leaders
and members who desire to attend Round-Up.

In connection with the tractor program, the Implement Dealers
Association of Arizona has been most helpful and cooperative in offering its
facilities and personnel in assisting with this program.

The dairy program has received quite a boost from the various breed
organizations. More support was obtained from these groups in the past two
years than previously. They have helped not only on the county level, but
also on the state level in cooperating in the annual Dairy Calf Selection
Program in cooperation with the Extension Service. The Holstein Association,
bath individually and collectively, has offered awards and support for the
county 4-H Fair.

The number of individuals and organizations that actively support the
club program in this county are too numerous to mention". One, however� should
be mentioned. The Neil B. McGinnis Implement Company sponsored the purchase
of the official 4-H calendars for this county for the year 1954. To dat.e , no

word has been received in this office as to whether or not he will repeat on

the calendars for 1955.

The main objectives of the Maricopa County 4-H Leaders' Council are to
promote high-quality club work; to develop cooperative effort for fun , work,
and fellowship among leaders and club members; and to provide for leadership
in the educatdonal., economic, and social growth of the community. The Council
is made up of leaders, assistant leaders� and junior leaders of the clubs in
this county.

This group has been meeting three times during the year. The first
meeting is held in September to help the Extension personnel plan the county
program for the coming year and to create an added amount of interest. The
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second meeting is usually held in January to make plans and appoint officials
·for the county 4-H Fair. The third meeting, held in April, is to discuss'
the preceeding fair, and to suggest ways for making the best fair better for
the following year. It is felt that this meeting is best held shortly after
the fair closes, so that all the suggestions 'Will be coming while the mistakes
are still vivid in the minds of all concerned.-

Another function of the Council, since they are all local leaders, is to
secure local and county support for club work, rather than have the county
Extension personnel make the contacts. It is the policy of this office to
furnish all the necessary information and backing, and then let the leaders
make the initial contact. This procedure spreads responsibility and thereby
increases interest, since the leaders ere made to feel it is more their
program. This group is always consulted before drastic changes in county
policy are made.

Members of this council are most helpful in setting up the facilities
for the 4-H Fair and for the clean up following. The group is to be commended
for the part it has played in the success of the annual Awards Banquet.

Officers for the group for the 1954-55 year are as follows:

w. K. McElhaney••••• � •••••••••President••••••••••••Agua Fria Valley
Alfred Austin•••••••••••••••••Vice President •••••••Scottsdale
Roberta Hayden•••••••••••••••• Secretar,y•••••••••••• Scottsdale
Dale Riggins••••••••••••••••••Treasurer••••••••••••Mesa

The Junior Leadership Selection Committee of the Leaders' Council has
been very valuable in making the Junior Leadership progr�m of especial value
to local clubs and to the county pregram, as well as strengthening the project
to develop the leadership abilities of the members enrolled. This committee
is made up of adult leaders appointed by the president of the Council.

II Home Visits
Objectives:

in the 4-H Club Program
Home visits are a means of personal contact for the
Assistant Agents with club members, leaders,. parents,
and cooperators. It is a means of furthering the 4-H
Club program by discussing phases that would interest
the individual visited. Also, it is important to

promote public relations between the Assistant Agents
and program participants. This is a means for the
Assistant Agents to evs.luate any problems which may
be present and give possible assistance.

Methods: 1. Home visits made to new leaders and prospective
new leaders to discuss organization, project work,
to check meeting procedure and offer assistance
needed.

2. There were 224 home visits m&de by the Assistant
Agents in the period covered by this report.
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3. The recruitment of new leaders� develupment of
better leadership, planning of county and state

events, the various projects in which members were

enrolled, and participation in 4-H activities were

discussed in home visits made.

4. Home visits are made through the year upon request
and as the Assistant Agents think desirable.

Results: 1. Home visits have shown a definite effect upon the

leadership program. There has been a decided
increase in interest in the leader training program
to improve club project work.

2. Acceptance of the Assistant Agents at community
activities following visits has resulted because
an attitude of individual interest is developed,
rather than being considered as a group.

3. A closer contact vdth members, situations, and
leader problems has been established for the
Assistant Agent$.

4. A method for a new Assistant Agent to develop a

broader knowledge of the county, the people, etc.

Recommendations:

1. Assistant Agents include more home visits in the
schedule.

2. Encourage leaders to request assistance from
Assis-tant Agents through home visits.

D. Enrollments and Completions

I By Clubs:
�
Agua Fria (Dysart)
Avondale
Balsz (.A.gricultural)
Buckeye
Cartwright
Cashion
Chandler Heights
Deer Valley
Fort McDow·ell
Gila Crossing
Gilbert

Enrolled
16
32
23
44

7
45
20

9
13
47
30

-9-

Completed
12
25
16
27
4

31
3
9
7

40
20



Clubs
Glendale (Agricultural)
Glendale (Home Economics)
Grandview
Higley (Home Economics)
lcart (Agricult1lral)
Kyrene
Laveen

Liberty
Litchfield Park (Home Economics)
Madison (Agricultural)
Mesa (Agricultural)
Morriston� (Home Economics)
Palo Verde
Riverside (.Agriculture)
Roosevelt (Agriculture)
Salt River
Scottsdale
Simis
Tempe (Agricultural)
Washington (Agricultural)
Washington (Home Economics)
West Phoenix (Agricul�ural)

Average Completion - 71.88 %

Enrolled
15
13

7
12

2
16
25
28
21
22

23
13
62
15
18
22
67
40
19
16
10

.

55

II By Projects:
Project
Clothing
Food. Preparation
Food Preservation
Junior Leadership
Home Furnishing
Beef
Crafts
Crops
Dairy
Ga.rden
other Livestock
Home Beautification
Insects
Poultry
Rabbits
Soil and Water

Sheep
Slfine
Tractor Maintenance

-10-

Enl.olled
223
212

5
37
36

104
2
5

119
27

7
16
24
95
28
11
24
20
91

Completed
163
165

5
29
28
81

2
4

82
14

5
16
18
62
20

9
19
17
45

Completed
15
10

o
11
4
8

20
19
17
16
14

8
53
12
18
21
38
24
17
14
9

23

�
73.0
77.7

100.0
78.4
77.7
77.8

100.0
80.0
68.8
51.7
71.4

100.0
75.0
65.2
71.0
81.8
79.1
85.0
49.4
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Arizona Farm Bureau News

March, 1954

2, irIs Enrolled In 4·1 Club
There's no better time to take of 1,501. The boys total 1,018. To 4-H'ers have enrolled for sheep

a look at your 4-H organization illustrate the activity and sin- projects and 342 for beef.
than d,uring National 4-H Club cerity of these boys and girls, Othej- projects are food preser
Week, March 6-14. they have enrolled for 3,506 proj- vation, junior leadership, home

4-H a work moves ahead iri ects, an average of two' and �o'tle furnishings, bees, colt training,
1954 i the theme "Working third projects for each individ- crafts, crops, d air y, garden,
Tog r for World Understand- ual. goats, home beautification, �
ing." Members are rededicating Clothing is one of the most sects, po ul try, soil-water-and-
their efforts to the fulfillment of popular projects with 1,013, 4- su 1M. abbits, and swine.
their pledge of Heads to Clearer H'ers enrolled. Food yreparation 1--�--

Thinking, Hearts to Greater is second on the list with an en- r---------------..I

Loyalty, Hands to Larger

serv-I rollmen: of 728. Tract�r maint�.-ice, and Health for Better Living, nance 15 a new project which
says Ellen Kightlinger, acting as become popular and hj1l an

state le�der .of 4-H d';1b work at I Nollmen� of �. l'� J'ear, 129,
I

the University of Arizona. .

- _-
-

I There are 2,519 Arizona boys I
and girls enrolled for the current
club year, October 1953, to Sep
tember 1954. The girls outnum-

I
ber the boys with an enrollment



The enrollment trend as a whole seems to go do�nward in the past several

years, and this has been particularly true since the club work has been taken
out of the school systems. This situation does not cause too much alarm,
-because of the fact that the completions seem to be rising even though the
over-all enrollment drops. It is also felt t�t the quality of club work
continues to improve while this situation is present. If the number of phone
calls concerning 4-H Club �ork are any indication, it would appear as though
the enrollment in this county would increase slightly for the coming year.
The greatest number of these calls have been from suburban persons, and the
problem of obtaining leaders from this group is very difficult.

The fact that as the enrollments drop, the completions rise is borne out

by the. rise in completion percente.ge. T he completion percentage for the
1953-54 year has risen to 71.88 percent, which is 5.99 percent better than last

year. The reason for this hiLh completion figure can be accounted for, at
lease partially, by the letter that was sent to all members who were incomplete,
advising them that they were incomplete and would remain so unless they turned
in to the County' Office the necessary material prior to September 30. It is
estimated that between forty and fifty were completed; they would not otherwise
have been. The graph will show the rise of completiuns in comparison with
enrollments.

The lowest completion rate was in the tractor project, followed by garden,
poultry, and dairy, in that order. Generally, the home economics project
percentages were higher than those for the agricultural projects. This seems

to be the rule rather than the exception.

E. Leadership of 4-H Cl�b Work - The main source of adult leadership
seems to be in the parents of the members. This has been the case during the

past few years, particularly since club work has gone out of school. The

parents will probably continue to be the main source of leadership.

Under the present conditions, the teachers are still being considered as

other lay leaders, because they are working under the same basic conditions.
That is, having the clubs usually meeting at night.

Of the 121 leaders now on the leader list, 75 are �arents of 4-H Club
members.

Junior leaders are still very important sources of help for bdult leaders.
There are 38 junior leader applications filed for the current club year.

Since helping to plan the year's progr&m is one of the requirements of the

junior Leader-shi.p project, training has been given in ,t)rogram planning. This

training has been of considerable value to both the junior leader and the club
as a whole, in that it has induced more clubs to have a \�itten pro&ram of work.
This results in better all-round club work, more interesting meetings, and
better attendance, all of which tend to raise the number of completions.
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Mrs. Eliza Narramore receiving recognition plaque for outstanding
4-H Alumnae presented by Sam Madsen on behalf of Mathieson Chemical
Company.



The years of leadership of the leaders in Maricopa County var�y greatly.
The leader with the greatest longevity is Dale Riggins of Mesa with 23 years.
They range downward from 23 years to 26 leaders who have completed their first

year. This figure shovs that approximately 40 percent of the leaders are new.

This does not mean, necessarily, that this number of leaders is being lost, but
rather tbE.t additional leaders are volunteering and leaders are staying longer.

The average leader has been such for a period of 3.46 years, which is

slightly more than the previous year, which was 3.04 years.

In most of the cases vhere new leadership is obtained, it is done through
the 'Work and efforts of the community involved. In very few cases are the
Assistant Agents responsible for obtaining leadership directly. In the four
new groups that are being organized in the 1954-55 year, the Assistant Agents
were notified that an organization meeting was going to take place. All the
leaders were picked or chosen prior to this meeting. The idea of the community
itself choosing its leaders is a sound one. The community knows better than
anyone else the persons who would make good leaders of young rural people.

The Assistant Agents will, however, do all that is possible to see that
all the help necessary is given to any group who desd.rea to start or continue
4-H Club work. The Assistant Agents �ill, in some cases where requested to do

so� contact persons who have been suggested as possible leaders in order to
more fully expla.in to these people what 4-H is, bow it operates, and the role
of the leader in the over-all plan.

In most areas� 4-H work is looked upon with enough favor that the people
want to be leaders� or at least help as assistant leaders.

F. Leader Training Meetings in A-H Work in Maricopa County
Objectives: There were 15 leader training meetings held in Maricopa

County, with a total of 392 leaders trained. These
leaders were trained in program planning, standard report
forms, judging, clothing and foods subject matter,
agricultural project subject matter, and tractor maintenance.

It is the aim of assistant agents doing 4-H Club Work to
develop better project work, have well-rounded club programs,
and stronger clubs. This can be realized only if leaders
attend leader training meetings to become familiar with all
phases of the 4-H program. before they begin their work.

The lack of attendance at these meetings is still a problem;
however, an increased attendance this year is most encour

aging. Group leadership is more satisfactory for assistant
agents and leaders concerned� as it is an opportunity for
club problems to be discussed. This helps both old and new

leaders in solving individual situations.
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Methods:

The aim to have every leader trained, if accomplished,
will ultimately bring up standards of project work and
the percentage of completions; also, fewer well-trained
leaders can handle a la.rger group of members.

It is the aim of this office to offer leader training to
all leaders until they are confident in handling the
club program.

1. Training in foods project work is as follows:

a. There were 4 foods lessons held, and 35 foods
leaders were trained.

b. Demonstrations by the Assistcmt Agent and

specialist. were held, with leaders participating
where possible.

c. Display of illustrative material and the teaching
. of making and judging it.

d. Discussion of 4-H foods manuals, records, bulletins,
and materials used by leaders and members.

e. Discussing and teaching leaders about 4-H demon
strations and judging events on local, county,
and state basis.

f. Extra help was given to seven leaders who organized
clubs too late to participate in the regular
trs.ining program, held by the Assistant Agent.
Leaders were assisted in the follow�g ways:

(1) Leader contacted by phone or letter regarding
foods to work "With and date set.

(2) Home visits were made to leaders and the
Assistant Agent worked with leader on 4-H
project. Club members came during the latter
part of the period for a demonstration on how
to conduct a project meeting.

2. Training on clothing project work is as follows:

a. There were'3 clothing training meetings held, and
39 leaders participated.

b. Demonstrations by the Assistant Agent and speCialist,
discussion of methods used in organizing and

presenting program of work. For example: A leader
training meeting held by the specialist and Assistant
Agent included a tour through a local store, giving
pointers in the selection of materials. This method
could be used on the local club basis.
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c. Display of illustrative material for each

project and the making of it.
d. A complete explanation given as to requirements,

project meetings and meeting procedure is given.
Any questions which arise are answered.

3. Additional training meetings will be given in all

phases of project work during December. This will
be reported in next year's report.

4. Agricultural leader training was given to 219 leaders
at 4 meetings, They received help in program planning,
beef and dairy judging, beef and dairy fitting, poultry
fitting and showing through the following methods:

a. Demonstrations by the Assistant Agent and specialist
with leaders participating where possible.

b. Distribution of printed matter on the subject
being discussed.

c. Discussion of manuals, record books, and other
materials used by the leaders and club members.

d. Answering questions of leaders on problems they
encounter.

5. Two meetings were held to assist leaders and junior
leaders to plan programs for the coming year and to·
fill out county reports and standard report forms for
contests. Forty-five leaders participated in.these
meetings. Help was received from the State Office in
both instances in orienting the leaders.

a•. The state leader explained what should be included
in program of work, how to develop a yearly plan,
how to incorporate a well-rounded program and how
to develop it for responsibilities of junior
leaders.

b. Leaders were divided into project groups to develop
plans for the project program for the year. They
were also helped in planning the over-all program
which would include 4-H community activities,
recreation, community service,. and health into the
club program.

c. The standard report form was explained, inclUding
revisions made, contests available to membp.rs, and
state and national rules and requirements. A

larger number (21) of club members participated
this year in contests.
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Results:

6. Thirty-seven junior leaders in Maricopa County served
with a great deal of responsibility in 31 clubs. The

junior leaders played various roles in the club program;
but, according to the leaders, they were invalua:ble
help.

The junior'leader, after discussing this 'With the

leader, makes application for this project to the

County Office, where a committee of leaders and
the Assistant Agents review the application. A
written program is submitted showing the junior leader's

part in the club plans and is also reviewed by the
committee. Later in the year, the County Office runs

a check to see that the junior leader is taking an

active part in the club program which was planned.

Ways in which junior leaders help are:

a. Enroll new members.
b. Train members in judging, demonstrations, . and

record keeping.
c. Help plan and lead recreation, health, safety,

and community service progrsms.
d. Make home visits to parents and talk over the

member's part in 4-H',work.
.

e. Help plan a well-rounded program for the club�
f. Assist leader and members in 4-H project work.

1. The results of the foods and, clothing training
meetings have been most gratifying, as there has
been a decided increase over the year prior. However,
there is still a need for emphasizing group meetings
rather than individual training.

2. Leaders attending expressed their appreciation for
assistance given. The groups were very cooperative
in scheduling further training meetings for additional
information.

'

3. Results of extra help given to leaders not attending
Home Economics training meetings have been very
encouraging. The leaders always cooperate in having
materials requested by the Assistant Agent.

4. From reports received by the Assistant Agent, it may
be conclude4' that leaders are using help given, and
project work done so far has a fine degree of excel
lence. The club work is moving at a steady pace, and
the leaders are doing a fine job.
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University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
And Maricopa County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTD�SION TIORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONmUCS
State of Arizona

P.O. Box 751
Phoenix

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

January 29, 1954

Dear Leader and Junior Leader:

February 20th ue will have a judging training sc�ool here
in our meeting room. I hope that every leader and �y :clembers
will take advantage of this help.

Many girls \ull win tri�s to Round-Up on judG�n3 ��d demon

strating. The girls vtho vtin are those who pra.ctice, sb.!�y,
and do the best job. We are anxious to help you, so ue have

planned this judging training day for you.

Enclosed is some basic inforEation on judging and
demonstra td.ons , Make sure your girls know \7hatit is
about before they come to the training. Ue can only help you
to do 8. better job and learn in the short tir.:e of one cecting
and cannot st�rt by telling your girls whatit is. Use
this information to acquaint them vdth this v:ork.

Please use the demonstration pamphlet to help your girls
prepare for the county demonstration contest.

I viill inform you further about the judging training, however,
I wanted to place this information in your hands well in hand.

I shall be looking forward to uorking with many, many
of you in preparation for the judging contest to be held �ter
the Fair. Remember� we must train to be a winnerl

Sincerely,

� --:J Y ,"I

OJ · .�), /��t 1'-_
Laurayne R. Kenned�trmt
Home Demonstration Agent

1/28/54
100 copies
jb



University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
And Maricopa County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXT�lSION nORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HeME ECON(JUICS
State of Arizona

P. O. Box 751 Agricultural Extension Service
Phoenix Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

February 10, 1954

Dear Clot�ing Leaders:

FDr judgL�g training day please collect from your
girl's Ilrojects one example for each of tho folloring:
an apron, a one piece dress, � skirt, and a blouse.

Bring only the item or itetls cilich pertain to your
individual club projects. The gu�ents should be near

completion if not finished.

He hope to see all of you February 20th.

Sincerely, ,

'"(A;;- �� \.)" /. ) � :1", .,K) J" �� ����_,.�c...t;--(_� /v L£�/l y I '.£} J -t
�

�

'--

La�rayne R. Kennedy, Asst.
Home Demonstration Agen t

Betty Jo Nelsen, Asst.
Home Demonstration Agent

2/9/54
40 copies
jb



University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
And Maricopa County Cooperating

C(;OPERATIVE EX'rENSICJN WORK
IN

AGRICUL'l'URE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona

P. O. Box 751 Agricultural Ext.ension Service
Phoenix Home Demonstration \;ork

County Aecnt Hork

February 26, 1954

Dear Advanced Foods Leaders:

Thursd.:..LY, �.!arch 4, at 1:30 pvm , we v:ill have an adventure
in making rolls and fancy breads. If you are Ln teros tcd in this

lesson, �jle�se fill out the enclosed card and return it to me.

Vle rlill use the recipe in the back of the 4-H bulletin.
I hope this �ll help you in preparing the girls for the
Fair.

The lesson Hill be held up at my upar-tmen t=-Apar tmen t 3,
1418 Vlest Wa.shington. Please bring pencil, paper, end r.ear

a nash dress as \1e will all handle dough.

I hope cany of you can attend, and I shall be loo�ing
forward to worlring with you.

Sincerely,

£q�
Laurayne R. Kennedy, Assistant
Home Demonstr�tion Agent

LHK: jb

Enc.

2/26/54
35 copies



University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
And "Maricopa .County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EX11l1SION WORK .

L�
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

State of Arizona
P. O. Box 751

Phoenix
Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demomstration Work
County Agent Work

November 12, 1954

Dear Clothing Leaders:

A first and second year 4-H Leader Training Meeting
has been scheduled for Thursd�, November 18, 1954,
promptly at 6:45 p.m. at my office, 1201 West Hadison.

Many of you who were unable to attend the meeting
on October 27 may find this time more satisfe.ctory.

Since our time will be limited, it is essential
that we start the meeting on time. If you wish, you
may bring a sack lunch; and I will open the office at
6:00 p.m. for your convenience.

Please bring sewing equipment and large scraps of
material, and we will mske illustrative material for
your project meetings.

Sincerely,

-ttda; » 7WdUV
Betty Jo Nelsen, Assistant
Home Demonstration Agent

BJN:SR
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G. Local Programs of 4-H Clubs of Maricopa County
Objectives: For each 4-H club to have a well-rounded program in its

own community and to participate in 4-H activities on a

county and state level. To carry a program in which

project work, health, community service, and recreation
all have a place, according to the needs of the community.
To do community work, so that the community realizes the
assets of a 4-H club and supports it likewise. To have
the parents support the 4-H Club, know of its runctions�
be proud of its members, lend a helping band, but have
them guide and not lead the club's decisions. It is the
aim of this office to build the clubs locally through
newspaper work, local achievements, and presenting awards

locally. It is felt that a club is only as strong as the

community support which it receives. The move toward
community clubs bas done a great deal to further pride
in the local 4-H club.

Methods: 1. Twenty-six clubs held local achievement programs at
which the Assistant Agent from the County Office
awarded pins and certificates to those completing. '

The local achievements were held in many various
ways, which were:

a. Potluck and community suppers \dth a 4-H program
following.

b. A Parent-Teachers' Association meeting or school
awards program with the Assistant Agents making
awards on the program.

c. A family night with a yearly exhibit and parents
invited to view all project work.

d. Two plays, exhibiting through story form what
each boy and girl did, 'Won, and how.

e. Sponsoring organizations, such as Farm Bureau
and Women's Club inviting community and parents
to view 4-H Club exhibits, with the As�istant
Agents making awards on the program.

2. Eighty-five percent of the 4-H clubs of Maricopa
County developed written program plans. This was

discussed fully under leader training.

Results: 1. Evidence seen by the Assistant Agents as they attend
local achievement programs and 4-H meetings which
show that the local club is taking a special place in
its community. This is show by such things as:
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The total attendance at the local achievements

was 2192. Nearly all had very good parent
attenda.nce.
A decided incre�se in c�op attendance with

favorable comments by leaders and parents.
A good &ttendance �t leaders' conference with

good local reports on club work.

Wonderful cooperation by members and leaders

putting on radio and television �roer&ms.
A verJ� large attendance at the County Awards

Banquet, with many parents and cooperators
attending.
Some very fine community parties, with both

parents and members enjoying the recreation.

2. Results are being noticed allover the county as to
the community service program carried by the clubs.
Some of the results are brought to the attention of
the Assist�nt Agents by letters to the County Office,
and comments of people outside club work. Some are:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

a. Clean-u� campaigns which may include cemetaries, etc.
b. Gifts to community institutions such as hospitals,

crippled children'S home, old people's home, etc.
c. Booths at carnivals and fairs to raise money for

charitable organizations.
d. Cencer films for the community.

3. For health activities, clubs use Extension bulletins,
local nurses and doctors, information by the Red Cross,
donating blood when members are old enough, and
sponsoring the X-ray mobile units. Also, several clubs
have acted as a group seeing t�t all members have a

dental check and some have health examinations.

4. From reports and completions, it is shown that all
of the club members receive training in judging and
demonstrations. Evidence is shown in the increase in
members participating in these contests and the high
degree of excellence displayed by the girls in this
field.

Increased emphasis has again been placed on these
phases this fall, so numbers of members getting this
training ��ll be increased this year.

Recommendations:
1. Tba� all clubs be required to have 6. 'Written plan of

'WorK to make sure they are allowing time for good worA:
and all phases of 4-H work.
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2. Require more parent support to be solicited by the
leader to create a stronger bond and interest in this

phase of work.

3. More clubs doing health, community service, and safety
work. Encourage end teach leaders to make this a part
of club program.

4. Leaders should be taught to place more emphasis on

judging and demonstrations which should be a part of
the project meeting. Clubs should all be represented
at county activities in these fields.

5. The results of the Agricultural training meetings
were not satisfactory from the attendance standpoint.
However, almost all of those who attended were new

leaders, so it is felt the meetings were worth the
effort. The problem of getting leaders to training
meetings is an acute one. Leaders have been asked
to help with this phase of the program, but as yet
not much bas been suggested as a means to improve
leader training meetings with the idea of increaSing
the attendance at them.

6. Program pl�ns received by this office have shown a

definite improvement over former years. The clubs
plan a better program when it is written. They
include time for projects from. beginning to com

pletion, as well &s the service, health, and recreation
part of the program. The clubs w"ith written programs
have stronger clubs, more informed.leaders and members,
and a more regulated progr�m with time for participation
in county and state activities. It is 'felt by this
office that the leader training meeting is very valuable
and effective in the outstanding results shown this
pa.st year.

7. With 29 junior leaders completing the project, the
increase in completion percentage for Maricopa County
and the excellent comments of the leaders as to help
received indicates favorable results.

Thirty-eight applications are now in the office for
the coming year, which shows the interest in the

project continues. Change of requirement s is promoting
more constructive junior leadership program.
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H. 4-H Activities
I County

A. Maricopa County 4-H Fair

The Maricopa County 4-H Fair is sponsored, financially,
by the Phoenix Rotary Club. Expenses were doubled this

year, due to the fact that additional bleachers were used
and utilities were doubled. The expenses totaled $599.10,
broken dovn as follows:

Utilities
Gas•••••••••••••••••••••$ 4.d2
Electricity••••••••••••• 89.72

Amplifier in Barn........... 9.56
Cleaning of P�st Rooms...... 35.00
Barn Cleaning••••••••••••••• 200.00
Bleachers••••••••••••••••••• 240.00
watchman•••••••••••••••••••• 20.00

Total $599.10

1. Objectives
a. To provide a showcase where the public may see the

results of the work of club members.
b. Give club memoers a chance to see their own work

compared to others in the county.
c. To promote 4-H Club wor� in general.

2. planning and Organization
a. Planning for 4-H Fair begins, on the part of the

Assistant Agents, in late August and during enroll
men t of members.

b. The January �(cti�g of the Leaders' Council is set
up specifically to plan for the 4-H Fair, and to get
department superintendents appointed.

c. The Fair Commission of the Council for the 4-H Fair
meets in December to go over the Fair books to insert
any new material or to delete any unused or obsolete
material.

d. Suggestions from Assistant Agents, leaders, and

parents are considered after each Fair in Council
meetings, and are incorporated in the Fair book if
needed.

e. The organization of the Fair falls largely upon the
shoulders of Extension personnel.

f. A larger group of leaders participated in the organi
zation and planning this year than last.



g. Publicity for the Fair was carried out in radfo ,

television� and newspaper stories.

3. Results
a. A large crowd visited the Fair.
b. The Fair ��s covered by television news cameras.

c. There. vere 1510 exhibits shown to the public.
(1) Home Economics Department 801 Exhibits

Handicraft 2 Exhibits
Beef 75 Exhibits
Dairy 98 Exhibits
Poultr,r 147 Exhibits
Insects 12 Exhibits
Rabbits and Pigeons 74 Exhibits
Sheep and Swine 56 Exhibits
Vegetables 74 Exhibits
Field Crops 3 Exhibits
Flowers 127 Exhibits
Miscellaneous 4l Exhibits
Tatal 1,510 Exhibits

Demonstrations were not m&de a part of the 4-H Fair
this year, because of the facilities and crowded
Fair schedule. A separate C��ty Demonstration Day
was held prior to the Fair. This event will be
covered a little later in this report.

4. Recommendations
a. Judge the fat beef classes in the morning, so that

ample time can be allowed for the printing of sale
sheets.

b. Have some activity taking place on Saturday morning.
Judging of dairy classes was suggested. Most dairy
men preferred to show in the morning.

c. Have the awards program in the Industrial Building
away from the noises in the barn,

d. Change the number of specimens in the vegetable
department to a standard number, to eliminate confusion.

e. In the tractor-driving contest, most felt that the

persons driving should be eliminated if they took
over tw"ice the standard time.

f. Divide the tractor-ciriving contest into junior and
senior divisions.

g. In the maintenance section of the contest, have more

judges to eliminate the bottleneck at this point, and
also establish a time limit in which the check up
must be performed.
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Pauline Bruner, 4-'H girl from Palo Verde, will have many of
her Home Improvement projects on exhibit at the Maricopa Coun ...

ty Fair, April 2 and 3 at the State Fair Grounds, Phoenix. Paulin
is in her fifth year of Clothing, fifth year of Foods and is. a JunJ
Leader. This makes a-very busy schedule for a fourteen year 01

girl who also takes part in many High School activities.

Pauline is one of �1 4-H girls in Maricopa County who will
be exhibiting at the 4·H Fair. All the girls will be showing; their
projects, which will # from biscuits to Freezing in Fo��
cushions to formals in Clothing and pictures to draperies in
Improvement.

The boys, too, will be having many and varied exhibi

Agricultural Division of the Fair. Exhibits in this field will<Hii!!llllillity,
beef, swine, poultry, rabbits; gardening, Field Crops, insects and

many more.

The 4-H Fair is free to the public. Four-H members, leaders and
EXtenSion -staff are=sure that the public woud enJoy ;;ing what

the men and women of tomorrow are doing today. Highlights of the

4-H Fair are the opening of exhibits, April 2, at 8 a.m.; the Dress

Revue by clothing girls at 7 p.m., April 2 and the Fat Stock Auc

tion immediately following the Dress Revue. Saturday, April 3, a

Tractor Rodeo has been arranged for those carrying the tractor

project, starting at 9 a.m.

At noon, Saturday, April 3, a parent, member- and Farm Bureau Ipicnic will be the finale with the First Year 4-H Clothing girls,
modeling their aprons for this group. Fair closes at 3 p.m.

;
The boys and girls of. today are preparing to meet the challenge

of tomorrow. Come out and see the efforts put forth and the results

of these beys an.
d girls. All -Farrn Bureau members are

eSpeciallY. irinvited to attend the exhibitions, fashion revue and picnic.
"

-
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Roberta Hayden, Scottsdale County 4-H Fair Dress Revue Winner.



Maricopa Has Scores Of
Blue Ribbon Winners In

All Divisions - five Are

Chosen' as O�tstanding
WITH 21, 4-H CLUBS represented

in the home economics proj
ects division of the annual Maricopa
County 4-H Fair, held April 2 and 3
at the State Fairgrounds, everything
was once again.iand very truly, "big
ger and better."

The Maricopa Fair outgrew itself
this year, so, that demonstrations
were held, a few, weeks prior to the
Fair at the Riverside School, but the
clothing and foods exhibits were so

good and so numerous that amid all
the hustle and bustle of 4-H mem

bers, leaders, parents and friends, it
was difficult to realize that part of
the 4-H .Fair was chopped off this
year.

Five girls were named Outstand
ing Exhibitors in the home econom

ics division - a hard-to-come-by
honor at the country's biggest county
4-H fair.

And four of those girls are from
the Scottsdale Club! Kathleen Ken
nedy won for junior clothing, Ro
berta Hayden for senior clothing,
Wanda Mechling for junior foods and
Carol Vietmeier for senior foods. '

Only Shirley Radefll�lCher' of the
Deer Valley Club, who won in. home
furnishings, kept it from becoming
a clean .sweep for Scottsdale.

Competition was keen, however,
throughout the division, and top
winners were numerous.

Cloihing Exhibits

In first' year clothing projects, two
girls won four blue ribbons each -

Paulita Waters and Joycelyn Enos,
both of Salt River.

Three" blue nibbons each went to
the following: Carolyn Dixon, Palo
Verde; Dorgene Perkins, Salt River;
Evelyn George, 'Salt' River; Di ADn
Passmore, Avondale;" Glenda How
ard, Salt River: 'Two blues apiece
went to Leila Gardner, Cashion; Re
gina Arthur, Salt River; J'une Ama
tor, Cashion; Barbara' Ash, Simis;
Marilyn

-

Allison" Gila C.rossing. The
following each won one':hlue ribbon:
Phyllis McMillan, Glendale: Helen
Jones, Fort McDowell; Norma Hale,
Cashion; Elvina Knox, Gila- Cross
ing; Velma' M..?-nuel, Gila Crossing;
Joan Taylor, Cashion; Katherine
Bunch, Simis; Patsy Casey, Fort Me
Dowell;' Joyce Thomas, Avondale;
Carolyn Kano, Avondale; Judy
Dendy, Avondale. '

'

Seven girls won fhree blues each
in second year clothing: Jeanette
Kuckuck, Cashion; Jane J'oslin.tPalo
Verde; Lynette Thomas, Avondale;
Joy Trout, Cashi-on; Theodora Har
vey, Salt River; Judy Boyd, Deer
Valley. Two, blues each went to
Irene Narramore, Palo Verde;' Nedra
Miles, Salt' -River ; Margaret Shea,
Gila Crossing; Patricia Soke, Gila'
Crossing; Nancy' Hilton, Litchfield
Park; Sandra Mitchell, Litchfield
Park; Sally Stanton, Avondale;' Car
olyn Stabler, Glendale.' One apiece
was won by Janice Glaefke, Avon
dale; Flora Bell Williams, Fort Mc
Dowell; Letiticia Jones, Fort Mc
Dowen; Mary Jo-Adair, Laveen; Di
ane Smith, Gila Crossing; Sherrie
Pelham, Buckeye; Wanda Manuel,
Gila. Crossing.

'-

In third year clothing Marleen
Hurliman and Alice Hailey, both of
Scottsdale, each won two blue rib
bons. Others winning blues were:

Charleen Lewis, Scottsdale;' Judy
Salt River- Glenda Shah�nJ

Nancy' Walt. Scoftsdale,
suit in such expert fashion and wore

it so' gracefully, that it merited her a

State 4-H Roundup award.

Cashion; "Luda. Bogdanov, Cashion;
Permelia Manuel,· Gila Crossing.

Six girls with fourth year clothing
projects won blue ribbons. Willa
Thomas, Avondale, took a rirst place
'with a, semi-tailored nylon dress,
and Kathleen Kennedy, Scottsdale,
had a blue with ,a semi-tailored linen
dress. Carolyn Carr,' Avondale, won

on her weskit, while three Gila
Crossing members, Elsie Enos, Ar
Isne De Low and Karen Allison, took

(Please Turn 10 Page 34)



Maricopa Has Scor.
. (Contlnued from Page 30)

. dale; Alice Whitlatch, Sc0ifs4ale;
Nancy Hilt9n, LitChfield Park; Sha
ron Ayers, Glendale; Bet'!y J3enediet,
Deer Valle"y;-nean Green, Deer Val
ley; Bert Farmer, Cashion; Martha
Brand, Cashion ; Shirley Evans, Palo
Verde; Jane Joslin, Palo Verde;

.

Linda Narramore, Palo Verde; An
nie Smart, Palo Verde; Ethel Ann
Tyree, Palo Verde; Linda Jean
Cheatham, Laveen.

Baking powder-biscuits - Sandra
Hayden; Chester E. Hunt, ·Litchfield
Park; Phyllis McMillian, Glendale;

.. Betty Benedict; Jerri Trout, Cashion;
Agnes Easchief, Salt River; Shirley
Schulz, Liberty; Kathleen Roberts,

.Palo Verdet Ethel Ann Tyree; K��
Compton, Agua Fria; Lynda McEl
haney, Agua Fria; Karen qpeilshaw,.
Agua Fria; Lois Truman, AgaAlFria;

· Linda Jean Cheatham.
Biscuit variations _,. S_dra 'Hay

· den;" Alice. Whitlatch; ,Betty Bene
: dict; :0.. Green; Jerri 'trbut; Bobby
Bittick; Cashion; .Ethel AIm TYree;

· Linda Jean Cheatham.
- Poster' '. on food conservation -

'Jerri' Trout; Martha Brand, OJivia
Luque, Avondale; Jane Joslin; Linda
Jean Cheatham.

Hard e60ked eggs - A� Whit
latch; Laree Martin, Gilberti Sharon
Lamb, Gilbert; Marilyn,. flinton,
Litchfield Park; Dean (\}reen; Cheryl
Shahan, Cashion; Beth Turner, Palo
Verde; Ethel Ann 'Tyree; Lois Tru- ,

clothing, E"t'a , , ..

anc:n�CQti"l .Hayden, both of Scotts
dale; for their wardrobe

pl� for the .year. Roberta Hayden
also we a blue for her party out

fit, as did Lilly Ann Badley of La
veen. E� Kittell and Lillie Ann
Badley 'took blues also with their
tailored QOats and 'dresses, and Marg-

Blue ribbons al Ihe Maricopa
Dress Itevue wen! 10 Ihe follow
ing: Marleen Hurliman. ScoUs-
4a18, school outfi:t: Aina Tubins.
Palo \'ercle. dress oulfil: Patsy
Wbittach. Scottsdale. 'dress'outfi:t:
� Wall. Scoll�le. lai.lored., .

�4'Jbie Ann Badley. Laveen.
oulfil: Betly Boggio,

14_�le. tailored' outfit: Eva
Scoltsdale. tailored, oul

• Dorothy Kawa. Washington.
eel outfit: Roberla Hayden.

1<JI.�rW., parly'dress.

tham of Scottsdale was a

ribbon winner in that

'._..""" ........, ... Pauline Bruner of Palo
911.£1e...,t'Wion two blue ribbons in sec

'furnishings, one for
becidiigg: nrl"ltpC'tc')'r and one for a.

first year home
Little of Glendale

a dresser scarf,
year, Shirley Rade
Valley won with her

man.

Second '"Year
In second year. 'food exhibits, the

blue ribbons' were awarded as fol
low's:

Poster ..;_ Sharon ,House, Scotts
dale; Patsy Whitlatch, Scottsdale;'

exhibits, blue Nolene Can, Scottsdale; Barbara
bons were awarded as follows: Butler, Scottsdale; Susan Barstis;'

- Sandra Hayden, Scotts-Deer Valley; Judy 'Boyd, Deer Vat-

den; Patsy Whi
Hestand;' Carole
Pat Calhoun.

Oatmeal cookies Nolene Call;
Luba Bogda v.

Peanut butter cookies - Patsy
Whitlatch; Walter Edge; Judy Boyd;
Di Ann Passmore, .Avondale; Pat
Calhoun; Sharon Beyer, Buckeye;
Pete Acton, Buckeye; Leila Gardner,
Cashion.

'TbirclYear
Blue ribbons went to the foliowing

for .third-year food exhibits:
Poster - Rawnie Ramsey, Kyrene.
Poster illustrating work - Kath

leen Kennedy, Scottsdale; Wanda �

Mechling, Scottsdale; Rawnie Ram
sey; Margaret Cheatham, Scottsdale.

Butter cake, quick method
Kathleen Kennedy; Wanda Mech
ling; Virginia Schulz, Palo' Verde;
Margaret Cheatham.

. Cloverleaf Rolls - Wanda Mech
ling; Ollie Brinkley, Kyrene; R,wnie
Ramsey; Linda Pfunder, Liberty;
Margaret Cheatham.

Fancy yeast rolls - Kathleen Ken
nedy; Wanda Mechling; Ollie Brink..

ley; Rawnie Ramsey; Raymond Luel
Iig; Margaret Cheatham.

Fudge plate - Kathleen Kennedy;
Wanda Mechling.

Advanced Foods
Blue ribbons in fourth-year food

exhibits went to the following: Lau....

rabelle Tyree, Palo Verde, for fruit'
pie, sponge cake, chiffon cake; Carol
Jean Vietmeier, Scottsdale, for pie
with meringue topping, angelfood
cake, chiffon cake, sponge cake; Es
"ther Woody, Liberty, for angelfood
cake.

In fifth-year project exhibits, Shir
ley Rademacher, Deer Valley, took
blue ribbons for two posters; and
Aliene Brodie, Buckeye, won for one

poster.
'

Blue ribbons went to Patsy Whit
latch for three jars of fruit and a

single jar of fruit.



h. The Fair Committee is to use its discretion as to
whether or not the screened calves will be allowed
to sell through the sale as individuals or in pen lots.

The award systems used in the County 4-H Fair var.y ft�th the departments.
The Agriculture Departments use the straight American system of a blue ribbon
for first place, red for second place, white for third place, etc. No part of
the Danish system is used. In the Home Economics Department in the 1954 Fair,
the Danish system was used in its pure form. This system will not be followed
in the future. A combination of the Danish and America.n systems will be used
in the Home Economics Department, and it is hoped that the Danish system can be
eliminated entirely in the future. It has reached the point that a ribbon
award does not mean anything to the 4-H members. The Danish system seems to

destroy the will to excell. \,l1en a blue ribbon has been achieved, the tendency
is to quit, even though the blue ribbon does not represent the best article in
the group.

Judging was done by Extension specialists and qualified persons in the
Phoenix area. Mr. C. L. Pellisier, Extension Dairyman of the University of
California, acted as the judge in the Dairy Department.

Interest ran very high and a great number of leaders and members were

present to set up the facilities. The number who returned to help clean up
was rather disappointing, however; but it is thought that this situation can

be remedied with more organization. The Fair was publicized on television,
radio, and in newspapers.

B. County Awards Banquet

This event took place on October 23, at the Riverside School
cafeteria. The event is self-supporting, in that tickets
are sold in advance and enough is charged over and above the
actual price of the meal to pay for the guests' tickets.

1. Objectives
a. To award publicly any prizes or awards for leaders

and club members. These include junior leadership
pins, charters and/or seals, leaders' pins, &nd any
state, sectional, or national winners in the national
awards program that we may have.

b. To give more recognition to leaders.
c. To publicize 4-H work in general.

2. Planning and Orga.nization
a. Leaders have taken the lead in planning for this

event. Various committees are formed and the
Assistant Agents simply coordinate the work and

progress of these committees. Committees include
those for choosing the site, program, tickets, and foods.
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b. The committee investigating the different locations
does so during the summer and makes its report to the
Council s.t its re'gular meeting in September, where
the entire group makes the final decision.

3. Results
a. Two hundred-forty persons were present for the 1954

banquet. This figure represented �arents, leaders,
friends of 4-H, and invited guests. These guests
were invited because of their u�tstanding support
to the co�ty 4-H program during the past year.

4. Recommendations
a. Counties be permitted to announce a� and all state

winners, regardless of the announcements in the
newspapers.

Special mention should be made here of the 'Wonderful work and splendid
cooperation given by Mr. Arthur Mercer and his school starf.

c. County Demonstration Day

This event was held at the Riverside School on March 13, 1954.

1. Objectives
a. To provide £. suitable location to give demonstrt.tions

lo."!thout the disturbances that were present at the Fair.
b. To allow more persons to give demonstrations by

eliminating conflicting events that 'Were also present
at the Fair.

2. Planning and Orga.nization
a. Actually, there was very little planning connected

with this event. County personnel made arrangements
for a location; and since each demonstrator had to
furnish his own equipment" there were no props for
which to �e arrangements.

b. A schedule was made up and mailed to all those who
entered the contest to let them know the order in
which they were to demonstrate.

3. Results
a. Approxim&tely 300 persons were present to watch and

to listen to 4-H members give their demonstrations.
This was many more than were ever abl,e to be present
when they were given at the Fair.
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MARIC(JPA COUN'I'Y 4-H
DEMONSTRATION .!2!!

March 13, 1954

As you know, this is the first time that a Demonstration Day has been
held separat9�T from the County 4-H Fair. Due to the fact that the nUmber of
entries was uncertain, it uas felt by the Fair Committee that the same rules
as to the number competing from each club should hold, at least for this year.
The whole idea of the one demonstration per ever.y five members is to get the
clubs to hold elimination demonstration contests lv.ithin the club, thus the
club winners would then be eligible to co�pete in County contests.

This Demonstration Day vull be held at Riverside School (Lateral 17
and Buckeye Road) on Uarch 13, 1954. Both Agricultural and Home Economics
demonstrations vdll begin at 9:00 a.m.

All club members in good standing are eligible to compete on a club demonstra
tion team or as individuals �dth the folloning exception:

"Members of County championship teams tIUst present a demonstration
that is different from the one with which the championship nas

won."

All material used during a demonstration must be arranged for by the
demonstrator or his leader.

Subject matter used in the demonstration must pertain to the project
in which the club member is enrolled. The demonstration contest may be seen

by anyone, team members included.

A maximum of 20 minutes will be allowed for each demonstration with

penalties for overtime. A 5 minute warning will be given, and question and
answer period will not be included in the 20 minute time limit.

Each standard club or mixed club may- present a demonstration. MixM

project clubs may present one demonstration (team or individual) for
each 5 members or one additional demonstration for any 3 members above the

largest multiple of 5 members. (Example: A 10 member club may have 2

demonstrations; a 13 member club may have 3 �emonstratio�s.)

Dairy club members may demonstrate in either dairy production or dairy foods.

Members enrolled in foods may enter a dairy foods demonstration.

Demonstrators must handle their 'equipment without assistance from their

leaders from the time they enter the demonstration area. Any assistance necessary

must be obta.ined through the chairman of the judging committee.



Demonstration Classification - Junior and Senior

Class I - Clothing and related subjects
Class II - Food Preparation
Class III - Food Preservation
Class IV - Dairy Foods
Class V - Home Management and Room Improvement
Class VI - Livestock - (Beef, Sheep, and Swine)
Class VII - Dairy - (includes Goats)
Class VIII - Poultry and Rabbits
Class IX - Miscellaneous - (Garden, Crops, Insects, Tractor

L�intenance, Home Becutification,
Health, Safety, and Recreation)

Junior Division: All club members uhose ages are from 10

through 13 by January 1, 1954, end \Tho
have carried project work during the
current year in the field in uhich they
are competing.

Senior Division: All club members whose ages are frocr 14
through 20 by January 1, 1954, and \:ho
have carried project �ork during the
current year In the field in Ylhich they
are competing.

Delegutes to State Round-Up Demonstration contest must have
passed their 12th birthday by January 1, 1954.



Janet Rogers, Litchfield Park presenting 4-H foods demonstration



Eva Kittel, Scottsdale presenting demonstration on room improvement project·



Mary Jo Adair and Lillie Ann Badley, Laveen, presenting 4-H Clothing Demonstration
seam finishes.



b. There were 80 demonstrations given; this was more

than were given at the fair.

4. Recommendations
a. The only recommendation that can be made at the

present time is to repeat this event.

D. Camp

Camp attendance at the 1954 summer camp held at Prescott
was the highest in several years, with 81 campers (all 4-H
members) attending. There were no leaders who attended

camp this year. The high interest in camp cannot be
accounted for, since no great amount of effort was spent
in obtaining campers. The County Office went through the
enrollment and mailed a letter to all the members in the

county, advising them of the dates and other information.
Apparently, the campers from the previous camp bad such a

good time that they told the rest of the members of their

clubs, and the word was spread in that manner.

II. State
A. state Fair

This is the first event after a majority of the clubs have
been reorganized in the fall. Interest is rather high,
largely because of the fact that the State Fair is held in
this county. To enter the State Fair does not entail too
much expense, since no lodging is involved. In the 4-H
Department, which is made up of the Home Economics and

Insects, there are quite a few entries from outlying
counties. However, in the Junior Livestock Department,
most of the entries originated in this county.

Ordinarily, there is ver.y little planning or organization
on the part of the county office personnel. However, for
several days prior to the opening of the fair, county
personnel were helping to arrange the exhibits.

Judging contests at the State Fair were discontinued at
the 1954 State Fair.

B. Arizona National Livestock Show

Here, once more, is another event that takes little time
and planning on the part of county personnel, except w�th
the judging contest. Assistant Agent Hoover has been

requested to take charge of the judging contest at this show.
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girls outnumbered the
one, there was -folk and

I.lQA>&<I>J.JU5, swimming at Granite
a cook out, games ,of all kinds,

each afternoon found
.

a group
the campers getting a little closer
nature by taking a hike through

the woods with a forest ranger. Sud
den rain showers necessitated a few

change jn plans on Tuesday, but no

one seemed to mind 'in the least be
cause there was so much to do in
side as well as outdoors'.

The first day was given over to

registration and an evening program
which weviewed. camp activities,

better organization two chiefs
were elected by the campers. 'They
were Pat England, Maricopa County,
girls' chief;' and Danny . Johnson,
Yuma Countt., boys' chief.

'

With· breakfast over and 'babins
cleaned by nine o'clock each morn ..

ing, everyone then assembled. for
group Singing before dispersing for activities yet to come. In the dining
craft classes. Three· classes were' " ' hall; . clay, was :being . pounded -

ener

taught each morning" and included' getically and shaped into' ashtrays,
ceramics, Ieathercraft and' basket boxes arid other works of art. Every
making. ,

"

one in the .Ieathercraff class was'

Your reportervisited on the 'fir�t bent ihtently' over some' ·article
fun day of the camp and 'found' which was .taking shape. There were
everyone busy - campers andstaff .. belts; key cases; wallets and' other
members. Basket makers occupied small items. In all of these places,
the t� court, soaking. reeds.. the two instructors in attendance
weaving. and happily discussing the were more than mildly busy answer..

4.-H CAMPERS LEARN'AND FROLIC AT PRESCOTT
Busy Fingers ,Make Baskets, Belts ,and Boxes; \

Dancing, Swimming; Hiki�9 PrDvide. Action and Fun

A jam-packed, wonderful,
the 1�0' boys and girls

.'eJKled the '4-H Camp at the
Center . near

9 to 14.Clean, healthy
tion and interesting

IPstl':l�t.ion were featured, and nary
�,.\OCU.UIJ�;J.· had time to enjoy a dull

�
),VIiss' Ann

.

Sh�te (m. while shir!). Navajo-Apache County home
dernonstration agent. supervises \the �aking of kabobs in the 0

door cookery class which. due to a sudden shower.; was held in fr
of the dining hall fireplace on Tuesday.

-

�
As they sit on the. tennis court retaining wall. these basket makers
are concentra:l:ing hard on ge:l:ting :l:he reeds woven exactly right to
form :l:he bottom of :l:he basket. BefQre camp was over. some of them
had comple:l:ed two baskets.

some. knotty 'Problem arose.

Other'in'_ction included outd®r
cookery and an

. interesting exhibit
and talk on predator and rodent con
trol by., William I. "Ilt.¢" ROge.r",agent for the Fish aNJ Wildlif'
Service. He was assiste¢ by Lewis
Cox, Fish and Wildlife agen}. from
Prescott.

Eac11' class 'contained :about 50-
members and Mrs. .Ellen Kight..

linger, camp director, explained that
originally the r..:_uota for camp' atten..

dance had been less "but SO many
. asked to come that we had to take
more." She further stated. that the
smoothness of the whole program
was � directly attributable to the
"wonderful co-operation from every
one concerned."

- The'13-member staff" heeded by
Mrs. Kightlinger, who .is itlso act
ing state leader in 4-H club work,
was composed of county and assist..

ant county agricultural ageMl and
home demonstration agents tl'&n the
counties participating. They
Miss Ann Shute, ' Navajo
Apache; Miss. Lucinda H
Yavapai and Coconino; ,Miss iel
Hopkins, Yuma; Mrs. Betty Jo Nel..
son, Maricopa; Miss Rachel Reitzel,
Pima; Alvin Allen, Yavapai; Wil
liam Gregory, Navajo; Ray W-eick,
Yuma; J3.ichard Hoover, .Mancopa;
and> C. L. Is�nt. ApaChe. Mrs.
Vivian Appleyard was camp nurse.

�
Artists at workl These 4-H youngsteX's in the ceramics class are busy
making aUraclive ashtrays. boxes and other objects to take home.
In left background ,Mrs.' Betty Jo Nelson. assistant home. demonstra
tion agent.'. Maricopa CounJy. helps, solve' -a problem. Richard
Hoover. Maricopa County. was the second instructor Q1 tb.e ceramics '

class" which interested about 50 campers.



Interest in the scramble seems to be continuing to lessen.
What the reason for this is, it is difficult to say.
Possibly it can be for two reasons:

1. The calves in the past have not been of high quality.
This was not true of the 1954 show.

2. The participants must pay one-half price for the

animal, based on the current merket price.

It would seem that the management could give the members
the calves t�t they catch. There is quite an element of
danger involved� and it is the drawing card for the show.

C. Round-Up
This event is one that is looked fO!'l-l-ard to by members in
this county. It is an honor to represent this county in
state competition.

Once more, the plf�ng and organization takes �lace long
before Round-Up. Since all representctiv€s of this county
are winners in county competition, there is no special
planning or preparation necessar,y for this event. Trans

portation was no problem, since Scottsdcle and Palo Verde
furnished school busses and trucks necessary to haul the
members and their luggage to the University.

In general , the Round-Up 'Was well planned and well carried
out. However� it seemed to lack the enthusiasm that has
been present in the past.

It is still the recommendation of this office that the rule
eliminating winning showmen in the dairy� beef, and poultry
showmanship contest be taken out of the Round-Up regulstions.

D. state Contests

Maricopa County bud more entries in the state contests of
the National Awards Program than it bas had in the past few
years. More effort should be devoted to this phase of the

program in order to get more competition in the contests.

Twenty records vere sent to the State Office as entries in

state, sectional, or national contests.

At the present time, 'Word bas been received that this

county bas four state winners who won trips to the National
Club Congresa� six who were state winners but did not win

trips� and two sectional trip winners.
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DRESS REVUE .AT $TATE 4-H ROUNDUP

TH,E ABOVE picture, was taken
about half way through the

Dress Revue judging on Thursday
morning, June 4, at State 4-H Round
up, held at the-University of Arizona
in Tucson. Each girl is wearing the
dress she made, and which won -the
top honors in the division she was

entered in at her county Dress Re
vue.

In the judging, points count not only
for the construction of the, garment
but also for the accessories the girl
chooses, . whether or not the style
and design are right for her, and her
poise while wearing her Dress Re
vue prize-winner.

The Roundup Dress Revue Winner,
Darlene Williams of Prescott is
fourth from the left in the top photo
- and in the close-up picture at the

right. Darlene's three-piece sports
outfit won high praise from all the
judges.

Other blue ribbon winners were:

Marleen,' Hurlirnan, Maricopa; Patti
Bullington, Pima ; Norma Baldridge,
Yuma; Nancy Walt, Maricopa; Char
lotte Salyer, Yuma; Pat Shepard,
Pinal; Maybelle Mason, Yuma; Judy
Grennan, Santa Cruz:'

Red ribbons went to: Jane Doug
las, Graham; Betty Potts, Pinal; Car
leene Davis, Yavapai; Donna White,
Santa Cruz; Mildred Johnson, Pima;
J0 Lemons, Pima. .Whites were

awarded to: Roselyn Pulsifer, Yava
pai; Margaret Faulkner.. Yuma; Su
san Rohrbaugh, Yuma; Evon Ward,
Navajo; Sonya Hunt, Navajo; San
dra Taylor, Pinal; Carol Henderson,
Navajo; Aina Tubins, Maricopa.

JUDGING AT ROU.NDUP.
Girls - and Boys - Place Home Furnishings Articles,
Clothing- and Food According to 4-H ,Stan�ards

�
Mrs. Ru:th Linner, county home demonstration agent (second from
left) and Ml'S. Wanda Haverty, the 4-H club leader (:third from leU)
congratulate :the Santa Cruz senior clothing judging :team. Judy
Grennan, Mercy Jimenez and Donna While have won lop honors
:three successive years.

em THE THIRD year in a row

a judging team from Santa: Cruz'
,rt.

ty, made up of the same girls
year, won top honors in the

clothing judging at the 4-H Round-

up in Tucson, June 1-5. Donna White,
Judy Grennan and Mercy Jimenez
are the three experts.

Top individual judges in the senior
contest were Suzie Figard, Pima,

first; Donna White, second; Gloria
Marcos" Maricopa, third.

Another blue ribbon team was

Pima v-s- Suzie Figard, . Nancy Me
Kale, Ramona Mueller.

Red ribbon teams were: Maricopa
- Marleen Hurliman, Gloria Marcos,
Irene Ortega; Navajo - Sonya Hunt,
Evon Ward, Carol Henderson; Pinal
- Mary Burris, Mary Hing, Sandra
Taylor; Yuma - Charlotte Salyer,
Joyce Barry, Laurene Harding.

White ribbon team was Yavapai
Claudia Shurok, Roselyn Pulsifer,
Shirley Allard.

For the juniors the top team was

from Graham - Nedra Daley, Joann
Follett, Kay Crockett. Other blue
ribbon teams were: Maricopa -

Mavis Peck, Janice Glaefke, Carol
Raymond; Navajo - Burdean Gre
gory, Barbara Smith, Carole Hen
drickson; Pima � Janet Bideaux,
Audrey Stephens, Judy Sorenson.

Top individual judge was Nedra
Daley, followed by Kay Crockett
and Burdean Gregory.

Red ribbon teams were: Cochise-
(Con:tinued on Opposite Page)



Judging at Roundup
- (Continued UQfil Page 2(J)

inda �cBride, Brenda Davieson, Judy Ault, Connie liertzog, Mildred
at Cannat,' 'Pinal - Carmen Z� Johnson.
eda, Josephine Gallegos, Phyllis
ntona; Yavapai - Sharron Vance,
arlene Welker, Diane Tenney;
uma: - Elaine Betts, Rosie San-

hez, Elva Warner.
White ribbon teams were: Apache

'Emily Jumbo, Ruth Morgan,
auline Shirley; Santa Cruz - Diane

�nag,ge,
Donnie Lewis, Sally

tevens. '

'

Home Furnishing
For the senior teams in home fur-

ishing judging, the best was Pima
Marni Miller, Patti Bullington,

oann Bullington. Another blue rib-
on team was Pinal - Suzanne Hall,
eannette Bully, Sandra Taylor.
Best individual 'judge was Joann
ullington, followed by Marni Miller
nd Sue King,' Maricopa.
Red ribbon teams were: Maricopa

Sue King; Glenna Narramore,
uth Poo '; Yuma - Joan Koogler,
osalie Robles, Barbara Braden.
The, onlY junior team entered,
inal - Patsy Duhamel; Beverly
sife, Sabra Woodruff - won a

whit� ribbon.
Food.

I. The best senior team in food [udg
�ng was Maricopa - Shirley Rade-
�cher, Rawnie Ramsey, Wanda
Schulz. Another blue ribbon team
�as Yuma - Norma Baldridge,
Belen Faulkner, Marilyn Carlisle.

Best individual judge was Rawnie
f8i��"'r: followed by Sylvia Hoff

and Norma Baldridge.
n teams were:' Pinal -

-":�A"I:n.. ·�r...a, Sylvia Hoffman, Betty
; Yavapai - Mary Beth Par-

S Verona Lawrence, Sharon
CUlver.

White ribbon team was Pima -

In : the junior team jUdging for
food, high-point team was Cocliise
- Minnie Stoner, Margaret IfeQleii
way, Donna W�tter. Other b rib.
bon teams were: Navajo - cille
Turley, Bonnie Lou Coplan, L ill
Turley; Pima Beverly: nil
Brooks, Carol Ray, Karen O�.

Best individual jUdge was
.

1 .

Turley, With Kathleen
Maricopa, second, and
O'Brien, third.

Red ribbon teams were: �che _

Sharon Isaacson; Shar e.t;l,e. �phCH".
V�net? Jarvis; Graham - Alberta

'Carpenter,. Karla i'urner, �
Brown; lta�1lPa � H#th;��l::-��"
l'l«idy, .

Wanda • 'Meclilfhg, 'lfaymond
J,.,ueJlig . .-

"

:
White rfbbon teams � (l.r�en..

lee -:- Dale' Allen, Gha'rles Fenzi,
"Phillip Churchfield; Pinal- Bonnie

Adams, Sally Harmon, Pauline
Vane; Yavapai - Jean Asher,
lyn Guest, Sue Bochat.
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fflIlU���AND THE 33rd National
AJW-;C'n,T\art>(�� is the destination

r"'.��rizorla 4-H Club 'girls�who
.·ittii�hTed free trips as state eon- .:"."pijrsilr.�lir;i

for the NOv; 28 to
go to Lillie Badley

Bruner ot Maricopa .

.CiDWltv, Darlene Williams -am q.u·
Bean :Pulsifer cd Yiavapai OOQAty,
and {Jharlotte awter of Cfn a

Coun� Each of !he state, �ts
- clothing, home fmprovemll'll}fiod
preservation, dress revue, Jnd9ll.t1's
records - were judged on tftHIftand··
ing 4-H project work and ge�x:..

.

,

cellence in the individual �&eve·
ments of each girl, gtates Ellen
Kightlinger, acting state leader of
4-H Club work at the U. 'of ':AI"

Lillie I Bradley, 15, won the�oth.
ing award sponsored by .

ts & .

Clark, :rn�., New York. Th@l�aughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russe�dley of
Tolleson, she has been -in 4-H Club.
work n years. �ber of
the �-1\ Club, ;sfIe
senior at4'o'fleson Uruo'ft HI.�fioL

I Lillie's main interests fit iatftoth.
Ing projects. She won firSt p!4JZ@ in
the 1952 Arizona ;'Mak.e; It�.u�elf
With Wool" contest, and'W'fil\.t on to
be named ''''W001 Princess" in· the
national contest. '

State winner in the home improve-,
ment contest sponsored by the Sears.
Roebuck Foundation, Chicago, .is
Pauline Bruner, 14,. daughter: of Mr.
and Mrs. 'Fred Bruner of Palo Verde.
Pauline is a member of the Palo
Verde Community 4-H Club and has
completed five years of club. work.
Her

.

home improvement projects
have been exhibited successfully in
local, county, and state fairs.

Darlene Williams won the dress
revue award during the 4-H Roundup
at Tucson this summer.': She is the
14-year':old daughter of Mr. and Mrs�
Ray Williams of 'Prescott and is a

sophomore at Prescott Senior High
School. The contest is sponsored by
Simplicity Pattern Co., Inc., New
York.

'

Belonging, to the Prescott Sun
BonnetBue 4-H Club, Darlene has
completed four

.

club



Those State winners going to Chicago are:

Lillie Anne Eadley- - Laveen - - - - Clothing
Pauline Bruner- - - - Palo Verde - - Home Furnishing
patsi ��tl�tch - - - scottsdale - - Dairy
Hayden Green- - - - - Deer Valley- - Cudahy l�eQ.t Anims.l

Those State ��nners receiving other than trips to Club

Congress are:

John Sparks- - -Cartwright-Achievement- - - - -Statue
Eva Kittell- - -Scottsdale-Achievement- - - - -Statue
John Kelley- - -Simis - - -Wilson Meat Animal -Pocket Watch
Richard Sparks -Cartwright-Home Beautification-Wrist Watch
Edwin Jones- - -Laveen- - -EntomolobY - - - - -Wrist Watch
Rawnie Ramsey- -Kyrene- - -Frozen Foods - - - -$50 Bond

The two members ."inning sectional contests and trips to

Chicago are:

John Sparks-----Cartwright-----Acbievement
Edwin Jones-----Laveen---------Entomology

In an effort to increase the number of participants in
these contests this year, county personnel went through
the enrollment books and determined who was eligible.
Letters were then written to these people informing them
tb&t they were eligible, and inviting them to compete. It
is thought that this procedure 'Will be followed again this
next year in an effort to get still more people interested
in competing in these contests.

Also, in this regard, it bas been felt that if the leaders
knew more of n�t was expected of them and of the members,
that more contestants would be obtained. A meeting was

arranged in early summer for leaders and members who might
be interested, to discuss the records and other necessary
materials that go into making up a good contest record.

-III National

� National Winners

Maricopa County bad two national winners: John Sparks �

Achievement� and Edwin Jones, Entomology.

B. National 4-H Camp

Again in 1954, this county had two members who represented the
state at National 4-H Camp: Eva Kittell and Dan Narramore.
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ee years she has
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ing
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collect!
Crippl
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is year. She is
Yuma nion HiJh School.

The Boys
A freshman a the University of

Arizona in the College of Agricu -

ture, John Doty, 18, has had se en

years of 4-H Club work. His pr·.,.�."
have included beef, dairy, p ult y
and junior .Ieadership as a b
of the Sahuaro 4-H Club at T so.

Through fou� years as a junior
leader, he has aided y,>unger lu

embers in judging and fee ing beef
animals and keeping proper records
of projects. 'John's club serves the
o m nity at Christmas nne by giv

ing food baskets and tree decorations
to the needy.

Dan Narramore, 17, has been
to establish his 0 n cattle herd be-

...... � .......__....._. .::;.......-..._c_a_u_se_of 4-H work for the past eight

Arizona Farmer-Rancbman
l�ay 22, 1954

I

member of the P 10
ty 4-H Club, e has con-

cent a on beef, garden nd J n r

ade h p projects.
Dan s club has he ped the m-

mum by cleaning the cemetery
impro ing church grounds, and rais

ing funds for the annual Red Feather
ampaign, Serving as a junior lealCltli...�

for three ea ,h h aught vounlfl�P

er membe of his c

manage ent of beef J>rlojE!���.J�
a Buckeye



This c'ounty participates in other phases of the national
)t] t U � r: teIub ':programl-�lJ,:.i nUmDer r-of'iactivltie$� -are "planned to �:7

f;:J·�':.i r �� �',:' celeb.rate'CRural ::Lil'e FS�da�;4nd�<Natibn&1 :,'4�H(lCIUb ,,:W�ek;:� �

In '�l:'�b ftil ��11)"nati6rlal ..vevent8;· tlietCOurit1��Otficev6t:te:r& :�as'sistance
J:f;.<. '.:' h 'J (andj0'; suppiiea), iriformation, and o1;her materia�s to clubs

who wish to
t �e spe�ial e,fforts to commemorate t�e.se events.

I 'I i.... �:. L,: ;-"': C, L:,r��.' ,- r » jo, ' ,'1.(;"j cr t J,:lf� e .: j l�' (! "':, t.,t t ','.,_ q.1 .: '.;.", (� (�' ,:, .�. i

I. OQ:6,100i,itind lte6Wendatloiis' '"c,.�.: .. J..L)· t:,.;':i'::'l.:.. ';,'f:: t,�,:���!n ;::\>;·:��t.:::;.,t c.; ,,:'.. �

,. 'This past, year bas seen more community clubs organized, as well as

bet'�e�org'a\\iz�a re�itt�t1�' clubs i ':':,1'Mor.e\ aahteTement '''progri.ms .;

w�"�(:OJI.binM 'ihto �efc'Omniunityia'.tla1r.� �ri:!the:t, tth8.n :'baving, 'separate' .I:

aeb1e.,\!ment�\prdgrau1s> for ttfle· (Hom&'�'E'con6JDie$ ;;artd ,'AgrloUituraI ;grO\1p�.t
There t&is l.al$o�beerP€':ue'cided·:.!i&c:te�fse-(i�,f:the� �OtDDninlty (leadersbip
field; (In ja'�:great '�many'�;el\1bs�, -:eacll rproje'ct jgroup (bas;titsitawn�'i:ieader,
i:f:t;h' ooeJ-pers,ort actlng (as ,.the::lover..all��dOmmunit1i:le�tler�{ ";1f'�' -leader

ship problem is still with us, though not to the extent it once was.

,Itt lstin �'sblne��e.reas j;' tit· lis talf �impOs,s1bility �to:,j.get;' ',IeadEirsh1Pf ',however,
In'�t'hese r.'samEfJe.rea�':,� "tt:Uaost, e-ieeyone�ri�· r.VilIrng� t(> helpii�!but-::;u6·10ne
nl�'}vo�Untee·r\Jt6�8.k'fi�',the lre'sponsibiIit1xof' �leade'rship. y;:,;���:\)O ;' ,:'{;

rf;r'v.t:::i:.. d .. �\.t s.h,G'll:�� b.::· '�/:l;.� il:;':·::I,.";":r h1 t-:1":';' +.:.I},:n'·nt t· �'..Ie, f:.� tIl!' i� ;;,"::''(>1'

The ·leader' t-ra'1:U!ng' ''Program''::w1n� :arld" -aas , help to obtain and retain
leaders.· Hovever, attendance at leader ,training meetings bas been
rather encouraging this raIl. Due to the number of leaders, it is
almost impossible to give each leader the help he needs individually.

It is entirely possible that leader training meetings are not offering
the help the leaders want. In this connection, the Leaders I Council
'Will be of some assistance in planning training meetings. Training
meetings are most important functions that can greatly aid the

retaining of leaders by making them feel they are competent enough to
be good leaders. Not only can improvement be seen in project 'Work,
but also in other fields of club work as a result of leader training
meetings. They are incorporating into their programs project subject
matter, health, safety, and community se,rvice.

The Assistant Agents will continue to stress the County 4-H Fair as

a means of increasing interest in 4-H,.and give every member a chance
to shaw his particular project. It is felt that every club member
should exhibit at t.he 4-H Fair, and members will be encouraged to do
so.

The need is great, and pressing, for more, visual aids that can be
used in club work. For telling. the 4-H story to the public" a film
made by Purdue University is excellent and closely parallels the
Arizona program. It is felt that this movie would be invaluable in
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j

telling civic clubs, Parent-Teachers' Associstions, Fare Bureaus,
and other interested groups \{ha.t 4-H is and how it operates ,

Also in the way of visual aids, movies or slides �re needed for

projects &nd subject matt�r, f6.rticularly in the field of judbing.
In this field there is extremely little materi�l aveilable for

reading on beef cattle in particuler.

It is the reco��endation of this office tbht every award offered

nationally, sectionally, or locally should be taken Ldvantsbe of �d
used to the fullest extent.

Maricopa County hap been chosen this year to be the represent�tive
county in which a &urvey of all 4-H le�der training meetings conducted
will be checked. It is 6nticipated tha.t results of this survey "Will

give the County Office a Yorking knowledge of how to increase the
number of leaders at tra�ning meetings end improve methods used,
thus creating a stronger profr�m and better standurds of work.

ManUEls are needed at the beginning of the club year. Some projects
have no manuals; therefore, discrepancies arise in techniques of
completing projects--Home Furnishing is an exam�le. If records ere

revised, it should be done �rior to enrollment t�€, so that new

sheets are avail�ble for the new year.
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November 4 - - Clothing Leader Training Meeting,
Third Year and New Advanced Leaders.

November 5-14 - Arizona State Fair.

November 15 Tentative Enrollments Due.

November 15 Stock Show Entries Due.

November 15 - - Junior Leader Applications and
Programs Due in County Office.

December 15 - - Final Enrollments Due.

January 3-8 - Arizona National Livestock Show.

******

JUNIOR LEADER PROGRAM PLANS

It is imperative that all Junior Leaders make up a written program plan. This
is the prime requirement for this project.

In order to get junior Leaders on the final enrollment, we reust have these
programs, along with the applications and the jL-l pages (Junior Leadership record),
by November 15.

We should like to emphasize that names sh�uld be put into the progrrum wherever

possible. This would include speakers, de�nstrator�> recreation leaders, etc.

******

REMINDER� Please report all project meetings
on report cards and mail to our

office. This assist s our office
in knowing how the clubs are pro
gressing and if any special help
is needed. Report cards are

available for the asking,

A desire has been expressed for an additional Leader Training Meeting for

second year clothing. We can schedule this for the second week of November. We

would appreciate further comments or ideas you may have on this subject.

We are very encouraged about the wonderful response you have shown in atte�ding
leader training meetings. It takes as much preparation to present a dernonstrat10n

to five people as it does for twenty leaders.

*�f.****



DON'T

There is a Clothing Leader
rraining Meeting for Third Year
lnd New. Advanced Leaders sched
lIed fort

November 4, 1954
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 pem.

1201 \-lest Madison

LEADER TRAINING HEETING

FORGET

Miss Helen Church, Extension

Clothing Specialist, will be with

us; and a most interesting pro
gram is planned for this day.

******

�lOOL GnOYERS CONTEST

Contestants' garments will be accepted November 6, 1954--9:00 a.m. sharp--at
the Home Economics room, Murphy school, located at 2625 vlest Buckeye Road.

The public is cordially invited to attend the Dress Revue to be held at the
State Fairgrounds" Phoenix, on Novonber 6 at 2:30 p.m.

******

CLOTHING

Third-Year Clothing requirements have ch��ed somewhat.

1. In selecting patterns for dresses and other garments,
either have set-in sleeves in the shirt, pajama top,
or in the dress.

2. The dress must be set together at the waistline,
regardless of the type of sleeve.

******

FOODS

A filmstrip, "How to Cook Eggs," is available to use at project meetings. It
is very clearly presented and should add "spice" to your meetings. A teaching guide
will be included.

The third-year foods project has some major changes in the program. All

materials are not yet available; however, the following suggestions should give you

s�veral lessons to present until this information is received.

1. Heal planning around the basic seven.



2. Yeast Rolls (using the new pamphlet and recipe).

(a) Making rolls
(b) Shaping and forming of rolls
(c) Judging rolls

Any Third-Year food manuals on hand should be thrown away and not used for 4-3

project work.

"Have Fun--Make Rolls" pamphlets are now available for leaders and club .

members. We also have additional leader guides for your use.

Second-Year Leaders food guides are now available upon request. There are

many suggestions which can be used in making the project meetings more interesting
as well as entertaining.

******

HOME Fur�ISHING I

Requirement changes for First-Year Home Furnishing project have been received
in this office. New ��uals issued from the office will include this information.
Dittoed copies of changes to be attached to manuals which you have at present are

available.

1. SQUEEGEE BOX

Delete from project.

2. CHANGES IN ��Y POCKETS

Suggestion No. !

The pockets need more fullness. Allow 2 inches for each pocket instead of 1
inch as found in Step 1, Page 17.

Use of tape, Tape seems to be a problem. Its use was intended only for older
girls who could handle the bias tape well. Pockets are a "choice," not a require
ment.

If you use plastic material for the pockets, you will still need tape to keep
the machine needle from slitting the plastic like a knife. But if you use cloth,
you may change the directions as follows:

Omit tape. Use a double 1/4 inch hem on one edge of the pocket
strip and of the back strip. Stitch close to the hem edge with

matching thread. Pin the pocket pleats in as in Pictures 30 and

31. Do not stitch pockets at this time, but place the backing
strip and pocket strip with right sides together. Pin firmly
and baste around the outside edges about 1/2 inch from the edge.

Stitch the side, bottom and opposite side oa the machine �/8
inch from the raw edge. Remove bastings. Turn the mater1al

to the right side. Press and baste 1/2 inch from the turned



edge. Top-stitch sides and bottom 1/4 inch from the turned
edge. Pin the pockets as in Picture 31. Stitch to form the
pockets instead of using the tepee Be sure to stitch back
two or three stitches at the top and bottom edges to make
the pocket firm.

Place machine rows so that they barely touch.

3. CHANGES IN DRESSER PAD

Sug�estion � 1

Pages 18 and 19 suggest crepe paper for pads. There was a reason for selecting
paper. It costs little; when soiled, it can be ripped off the cotton and destroyed.

If you prefer, you may make the pads from cloth or plastic. Such pads will be
satisfactory and will meet requirements. 'Ie suggest that you select cloth or

plastic to harmonize with the other items in your dresser.

In plastic, make the tacking stitches carefully. Sometimes the needle tears

plastic as it punches through!

Remember, too, that pads for dresser drawers are QQ! required. They are �
choice-, cnly.

4, CHANGES IN TAPED PICTURES

Suggestion No� 1

Some pictures are improved by the use of mats, A mat is cardboard or heavy
paper cut to make margins around the printed or painted picture. Also, a mat keeps
the glass from rubbir.g the print.

You may cut the mat out to frame the picture, or you may paste the print onto

the mat, leaving margins.

Ask your leader to help you decide the width or depth of the margins. The
amount depends on the size and kind of picture, but there are rules to remember
about mats:

(a) If you follow good rules of design, mats are uneven

in their spaces, Leave more space at the bottom
than at the top or side.



�---------------.--

Mat, wide at tottom.

(b) Sometimes when a picture is mucb wi.der than high
(a horizontal picture), the mat spaces on top and
bottom are nerrower, and alike, while the side
spaces are �rider, and alike.

Mat, alike on sides; top and
bottom alike but narrower.

Suggestion No. �

Holding taped picture in place. In �ing a picture, you will find it easier
to handle if you use clamp clothes-pins to hold the back, the glass, and the picturE
while you put the tape on.

Suggestion No.1

�langers on picture. Step 3 tells about hangers for pictures. It suggests
metal hangers. Club members report that they cannot buy theM. Substitute any

strong hanger you find in the store. If one will hold your picture use one; if not,
then �vo, but space them so that the picture will balance nicely.



NOlv IS THE T!ME

To those who have beef to show at the stock show, it would be wise to start
wetting the animals down at night to help them grow a better coat of hair. In
addition, they should be washed once a week to keep them clean, to prevent any
undue rubbing that damages the hair coat, and to keep the skin soft and pliable.

Any hoof trimming necessary should be done now.

*****?f-

ARIZONA LIVESTOCK SHOW

The Arizona National Livestock Show opens its gates on January 3. There are

many events in this show that should be of particular interest to all members
interested in the beef business.

The calf scramble is one of these events, This event is open to all 4-H
members between the ages of twelve and eighteen y�ars of age. Two boys enter the

ring for each calf. The boy who gets his halter on a calf ��d gets it to the gate
first is the wir�er.

Each boy who gets a calf should be prepared
to pay one-half the cost of the animal, based on

the current market price.

A girls9 scramble was initiated last year
and will be held again.

Any boy or girl who is interested in taking
part should let us know by December 15.

Entries for Beef animals close November 15.
Entry blanks are available at this office.

-

1953 SCRAHBLEP.s

. Those who caught scramble calves last year should have these animals in the

best possible condition if they want to sell them at the stock show.

Someone will be around to see them all during the month of December to see if

they are in good enough condition to show. If not, then entry into the show will be

discouraged.

PEN FEEDING OF BEEF

IJe would like to encourage, and have you encourage, the beef pen-feeding
project. It has been felt for some time that future COITmercial feeders are not

learning what they should by feeding one fat steer or one fat heifer every year.

It is almost a certainty that a class can be set up in the 4-H fair for such

a project. It is almost as sure that buyers can be found to dispose of these



animal! after the fair. They could not, of course, be sold for the prices that have
been obtained through the selling of the individual steers or heifers. It is

possible, however, that the packers might be able to offer some premium on a good
pen of three animals.

It has been noticeable, too, that our meat animal trips to Chicago have gone to

those who have gone more to the breeding herds, due to the fact that a large part of
the score card is devoted to increase in the size of the project. Therefore, the

person who feeds the individual fat animal is n2! increasing the size of the project.

******

Many of you, as well as members, are eager to know
who won what in connection with the National Awards
program.

Out of the twenty records submitted for completion
in State, Sectional, and National competition, this
county was fortunate in having ten State winners. Out of
this ten, only four won trips to Chicago. We cannot say
who they are, but watch your newspapers and listen to your
radios each week beginning November 4. They know who they
are, as do their leaders.

�'le can, however, announce the sfx state winners in which trips are not involved.

Achievement - - - Eva Iattell - - Scottsdale - Statue
John Sparks - - Riverside- - Statue

Entomology- - - - Edwin Jones - - Laveen - - - llrist 'va tch
Home Beautification - Rich Sparks - - Riverside- - Urist \latch
Frozen Foods- - - - - Rawnie P�sey - Kyrene - -

- $50 Bond
"i'lilson Meat Animal- - John Kelley - - Simis- - - - Pocket lvatch

Congratulations to all ten of your To the four, have a wonderful time in the
\;1indy Ci ty •

To those who are not winners, we thank you for trying, and better luck next

time.

*****7�

THE AWARDS BANQUET

The Fourth Annual Awards Banquet was a success, judging from the number of

persons who attended. As nearly a� can be deter.mined, there were approximately 23v

persons present.

County medals were awarded to the following:

Achievement- - - - - Margaret Chatham - - Scottsdale
Shirley Rademacher - Deer Valley
Lillie Ann Badley- - Laveen

Alumni Recognition - Al Austin - - - - - - Scottsdale
Mrs. Walter Cochran - Roosevelt



Home Beautification - Rich Sparks- - - - P�verside
4Herman Orcutt- - - Roosevelt
Ma� Ann Robbins - Roosevelt

Clothing- - - - - - - Nancy Walt - - - - Scottsdale
Marleen Hurliman - Scottsdale
Kathleen Kennedy - Scottsdale
Wanda Mechling - - Scottsdale

Dairy Achievement - - Bill Chambers- - - Riverside
Gene Musselman - - Scottsdale
Paul Bruner- - - - Palo Verde

Dairy Foods
Denonstration - - - Pauline Bruner - - Palo Verde

Margaret Chatham - Scottsdale
Carol Vietmeier- - Scottsdale

Entomology- - - - - - Rusty Isabell- - - Deer Valley
Edwin Jones- - - - Laveen

Field Crops - - - - - Rusty Isabell- - - Deer Valley
Girls' Record - - - - Patsy Whitlatch- - Scottsdale
Room Improvement- - - Pauline Bruner - - Palo Verde

Lillie Ann Badley- Laveen
Leadership- - - - Dan Narramore- - - Palo Verde

Eva Kittell- - - - Scottsdale
Meat Animal - Hayden Green - - - Deer Valley

Don Narrarnore- - - Palo Verde
Poultry - Ray Fitzwater- - - P�verside

JoAnne Pigg- - - - Tempe
Walter Cochran - - Roosevelt
George Sutter- - - Roosevelt

Recreaticn- - - - Avondale Scottsdale
Palo Verde Deer Valley

Safety- - - - Roosevelt Scottsdale
Tractor Maint��ance - Bill Heffelfinger- Deer Valley

John Chambers- - - Glendale
Virginia Poole - - Liberty
Ruth Poole - - - - Liberty

Clubs Winning Sweepstakes Trophies:
Class A - 5-16 Members - Deer Valley

B - 17-30 Members - Litchfield Park
C - 31 or more Members - Avondale

******

FARM AND HOME ELECTRIC PROJECT AVAILABLE

Several leaders have requested information on a Farm and Home Electric project.
In answer to these requests, we can say that such a project will be available. We
are in the process of writing a manual for members for this project. "!hen it will
be available, we cannot say definitely.

However, we can say that it should prove to be of help to both boys and girls.
The first year, of course, will be very basic, and probably a little boring to
older members.

The first year requires, among other things, that the nember make and exhibit
a board of 1/4 inch plywood, 3 feet square, showing the: (1) common splice;
(2) tap, or center splice; (3) rat-tail splice; (4) a plug-in cord; and (5) an

attached armored cable and box.



In addition, the member shall �Ake some useful electrical device such as:

1. Trouble Lamp
2. Table Lamp
3. Extension Cord
4. Test Lamp

5. Heat Lamp
6. Chick �rooder
7. Tool Box
8. Any Other

At the present time, the plans call for an explanation of what electricity is,
and some of its uses: Tools used in working with llectric wiring, their safe use;
safety in working with electricity; soldering; and repair of cords, etc., using the
correct type of wire.

As we said, this first year is very basic, and the manual is for county use

only at the present time; and may be superceded at any time, should one be prepared
for the whole state.

You may enrQll members in this project; and as soon as the manuals are ready>
we shall send them to you, along with the record book pages.

RECORD
BOO K

GUIDE

******

As many of you know, we had the chore of
conducting a workshop at the Leaders' Conference on

Record Books.

In an effort to best put over what should go in
a record book, this guide was prepared. It seemed to

go over rather well, and several favorable comments
were received, so we made additional copies for each
of you.

The entire book is one of examples. It is no

att�t to show what a good record book should, or

would, look like after it was finished. Some of the
examples are taken from members' record books; others
are purely imaginary.

The purpose is to show you what the members should put into their records, and
how it should be put in. There are errors, we know, as we have already found a few
minor ones that will not make any difference one way or the other.

******

RECORD BOOK PAGE REVISIONS

The livestock record book pages are being revised and will be available in a

month or six weeks. We are requesting that you use the old ones until the new ones

arrive, and then request what you need.

The same is true of the Insect records. They are being revised and will be
available shortly after the first of November. Thos� who want to exhibit their
insect collections at the State Fair can now obtain mimeographed copies of the new

sheets from this office.

******



LEADzr�' HAND BOOK

In the near future, we hope to have a loose-leaf fo� of a leaders' guide that
is designed to help you. It is a guide book on organization that we hope will prove
to be beneficial in answering a lot of questions that you want answered regarding
club work in general. Several leaders have checked it over, and made their
recommendations, so we hope, in this way, to make your job just a little bit easier,

Sincerely,

B��ll,�
Home Demonstration Agent

I

) h., / I �J
i.t1'...... j..+ .{_,- /1'/ I 70/(".'L (I..- �

rd H, Hoover, Assistant
County Agricultural Agent
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